
Mendip Ramblers Committee  Meeting  Minutes 

Date : Wednesday 17th May 2017 at 11.00am 

Venue : The Highwayman Inn, Cannards Grave Road,Shepton Mallet BA4 4LY.   

1 Welcome and apologies for absence. 

Apologies from  Tony Dyson, Mo Bennet, Catherine Fitzgerald 

2 Officer and Sub-Committee Reports 

A Membership Secretary : 

 Membership has fluctuated around 337 members 

B Walks programme : 

 There are still a few walks needing leaders .More volunteers needed to lead walks.  

Help may be needed for starting places. 

C Publicity Officer : Appendix1  

      Our walks are not always getting into the papers, more firmness needed. 

D Socials : Asked to push tickets for BBQ on 9th June at Holcombe Village Hall.  

The next social will be at the AGM 

E Footpath Officers : West : Appendix 2 

                               :East and Area Footpath Officer Meeting Appendix 3  

G Walking festival report 

 The Sports Pavilion at Butleigh will be used this year.  There is concern about road 

safety on a few of the walks.  There will be a short morning and a short afternoon walk 

each day in addition to the medium and long walks. 

Ditcheat has been suggested for next year, details have to be confirmed. 

Details were also given about the Somer Valley Walking Festival 16th & 17th September 

3 Spring Holiday. 

The Spring Holiday on the Isle of Wright was a great success. 

It proved to be impossible to fix dates at Lynton so the next holiday will be from 

Monday 19th to Friday 23rd of March at the Livermead Cliff Hotel in Torquay.  The 

deposit of £500 to be paid by 22nd September.  We have booked for 60 people. 

4 Working party update. 

There are problems claiming money for mileage in Somerset, Peter Hobday to review it.  

The team will do the work even if there is no mileage.  BANES continues to provide 

plenty of work. 

5 AGM 

The AGM will be on Friday 28th October at The George, Gurney Slade with a buffet 

meal.  Jane Dyson will organise it. 

6 Next Committee Meeting  will be on Wednesday 11th October 2017 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 1 Mendip Ramblers: Publicity report Tasks completed:  

A: Butleigh Walking Festival 

 January: Editorial to Country Walking (thanks to Martyn). Editorial to 

Somerset Rambler (who knows). Advance notice of Festival to all Somerset 

Ramblers groups, including Mendip. . 

 February: Editorial to Walk Magazine. Advance notice of Festival to Groups 

around Somerset. Information to Mendip Society ( thanks to Brian 

Underwood) 

 March: Information to Mendip Times and Somerset Life. 

 April: Publicity material sent to Alan Carr (Butleigh). Photographs sent to Walk 

Magazine. 

 May: Poster and other festival tasks agreed and in process! 

B: Other tasks 

 November: Pathwatch/Mendip Working Party report to local media, Mendip 

Times, Somerset Life – copied to Ramblers.  

 December: Editorial, past/new programme /Festival of Winter Walks and 

Rights of Way item to local media/Mendip Times. Interim Report to 

Committee for January meeting. Attached separately. (Didn’t arrive? I may 

have sent to wrong item -----)  

 January: Item to Wells Open Reach: introducing Mendip Ramblers.  

 April: Editorial, past/new programme to press, abridged for Wells Open Reach 

(can’t remember why). Introductory item sent to Harry (me neither) following 

request.   

Issues Arising: No control over what’s printed – e.g. photograph of the Needles 

captioned as Mendips! 

Elaine Dadley 

 



Mendip Ramblers

West Mendip Footpath Offrcer's Report

Footpath Diversions

WS 13/21 Westbury Sub Mendip !

Path diverted to Langlands Lane to avoid Grove House which will be an improvement

WS 15i6 Glastonbury

Realignement of path to prevent further erosion of the current route. ...should not affect walkers.

Paths to be claimed as R O W's beforc2026

Area Footpath Meeting (fully reported by Les) highlighted the need to locate any suitable path for

submission. I can't establish if Tor Hill Lane, Wells has been claimed or not but will investigate

paths in Glastonbury in conjunction with Janet.

Footpath Surveys

20 completed in February... 2 part failed

Brian Underwood 15.05. 17
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Mendip Ramblers FooQath Officer East

1. The locked gate issue on SM 7/53

The following email was sent to clare Haskins by Tony Parsons in December 2016'

The ownership of the land with the ponds that SM 7 /53 near SM 7 /52 has changed

and the person erecting new fences, who I believe to be the new owner denied any

knowledge of the footPath'

As you are aware this path has been obstructed for a long time, and walkers use SM

7 /52toaccess the field and walk around to join sM 7/53 but now with two different

land owners this may no longer be acceptable'

I think this needs to be sorted out ether by diverting SM 7/53 or opening it up'

The following response was received after chasing up'

No, I have taken no action on this one as it is very low priority. I don't particularly

want to spend money opening this route as it goes through very wet woodland - not

exactly easy walking. The landowner is welcome to apply for a diversion if he/she

wishes but it would not be instigated by us as there is a viable well used alternative

available at the moment.

2 Walking ln the fields near Gritchill and Gibbert Hill Frome
people have been walking their dogs along a track behind Critchill School into the

fields. There is an article in Frome Times - 1l-th May 2Ot7- requesting people to

contact Duncan Bardsley who is looking for "Evidence of Use2 so he can get it

dedicated as a prow. I have written to him stating that he may have a problem if

people have simply been getting access into the field and walking around it' A prow

has to go from Point A to Point B.

3. Access to the Coffin Trail Coleford
Bridleway FR4/67 was upgraded some years ago from a There used to be a stile off

the road at the bottom of the hill where it crosses the stream. This used to be the

main access to FR 4/67. Paul Gilson has put a case forward stating that a stile onto

the path at this point should be reinstated. I have written to clare to see if the

modification for the bridleway included stopping up the access from the road where

the stile was.

Clare answered
lf there was a mod order here it was certainly well over 10 years ago' I can check

with CountY Hall if necessarY.

As the route is a bridleway there was no question of replacing the stile - if anything

was to go there it would have to be a bridle gate and as the bridleway exits through

the field gate it was considered unnecessary and would also constitute a danger to

encourage horseriders to exit onto the road on a corner
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4. Lost path in Shepton
Bob Berry gave me the paperwork behind a claim for a lost path from Waterer Way
to Compton Road in Shepton Mallet. I have checked on the interactive map and this
has been registered as a claim ref 738M.

5 Planning Application
5 Planning Applications have been received. As there are no implications on rights of
way no comments have been made.

6 Area Footpath Officer Meeting
1. 2026 Cut-off for RoW Claims - Group FPSs were reminded that any routes

regularly used that are not recorded on the definitive map will cease to be

used legally if not claimed before 2026. Any such routes can be referred to
Carl for advice. ln view of the delay in the implementation of the

Deregulation Act any claims should go ahead. lt is possible to see if a route

has already been claimed in Somerset by using the new Explore Somerset

web-site and clicking on "Open Modifications" in the main menu (Closed

Mods. will show if a previous application has been made and failed). North

Somerset does not have this facility and will need to check with their RoW

section. Carl will also check with Head Office if dedications can continue to
made after 2026. .

2. Use of Ramblers Volunteers in Somerset County- (for this item we had

representatives from each relevant Group). Following our previous meeting

Carl had met with David Fothergill (SCC Cabinet Member for RoW), Pete

Hobley, and Tracy Sutton (recently appointed Volunteer Officer for SCC). lt
was agreed that it was to the considerable advantage of SCC to make proper

use of Ramblers volunteer resource and this was fully supported by David

Fothergill. We then had a discussion on issues relating to the use of

volunteers. lt was agreed that the groups were working well with Tracy and

contacts with wardens had improved. An e-mail from Tracy outlining how she

saw co-operation going forward was given to each working party group. lt
was also mentioned that Ramblers Head Office often had funds to support

voluntary work, which would be worth investigating. lt was agreed that the

issue of some re-imbursement of travel costs, as is normal in voluntary work,

needed to be regularised (it was noted that people undertaking survey work

were entitled to claim travel costs). lt was also suggested that the County

should record the likely contractor's cost of work we do to identify the net

value to the County. Finally Carl agreed to see if he could insert an appeal for

more volunteers in the next edition of the Somerset Rambler

7. Working Party Mileage

I put in a claim for April 2016 to April 2017 for 2,93t miles = f 1,319. Tracey,



2- c/
the volunteer co-ordinator checked with Peter Hobley her manager and was

told there was no agreement to pay mileage. I sent them a copy of the email

stating the method we would use to estimate mileage and the email where

Andy StevenSon, the previous volunteer co-ordinator had authorised this'

Tracey responded acknowledged this. I have chased up paYment but as yet

nothing. lf SCC respond stating that the previous agreement is noe null and

void we should fight the payment for last year on the basis that we were not

informed. lf their previous employee was making agreements without the

knowledgeor approvasl of their management that is not our problem.


